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Evans'
Cream Ale
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drawn from the wood is not only
pleasing to the taste but soothing
to the stomach as well

—
besides

affording the well-known building
up qualities peculiar to Ale.
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?she New York
Edison Company

AtYourService

The office: to girt 'nip to tha
atmospere and energize the worker.

In public places, restaurants,
stores, barber shops

—
wherever a

number of people congregate, tha
Electric Fan is indispensable. £
Itis one of the many comforts

of life which Edison Service pro-
vides at little cost.

The sickroom : to cool the fever-
ish patien r.

The kitchen: for ventilation and
elimination of odors.

The bedroom: to stir the stag,
nant air.

Insures comfort and healthful-
ness at the cost of a few ceat3 aday.

The place for the electric fan is
every place.

DINING in comfort— under aa
Electric Far..
The fan keeps the air stir-

ring, fresh, cool, free from odors
and the evasive fly.
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THE MOUNT WASHINGTON
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Helena Judge Said, "Keep Him in Jail
UntilIOrder Release."
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Helena. Mont., June 20.—Becoming: im-
patient at the failure of Mayor Edwards
to reinstate Leonard Bailey as captain of
police as decreed by both the Supreme and
district courts. Judge Clements issued a
warrant to-day for the arrest of the Mayor,
and gave the Sheriff instructions to keep
him in jail "untilIorder his release."

Mayor Edwards was taken into custody,

but before the jail was reached the court's
orders were observed in a manner satis-
factory to the counsel for the police cap-
tain and other officers who were removed.
The Mayor restores two discharged police-
men to the force, but not to the payroll.

ORDERED MAYOR'S ARREST

WONT FIGHTJVYMAN WILL
New York Woman Withdraws

Appearance in Case.
Salem. Mass., Juno —Mrs. Mary Cutler,

of New York, a contestant of the will of
Isaac C. Wyman, of Marblehead. \u25a0who left
his millions to Princeton University, with-
drew through her counsel her appearance
in the caso at the Essex County Probate
Court. Her attorney stated that further
Investigation had convinced him that his
client had no ground for contesting the
will. William H. Miles, counsel for the
will, said that there bad been no compro-
mise nor had there been any promise of a
payment as a condition of settlement.

The only contestants remaining are four
persons named Mudge. livingin Lynn, and
Peabody. They are cousins of the testator
and will have a hearing in the Probate
Court next Wednesday.

HAMILTON IN TWO FLIGHTS.
Nashville, Term.. June 20—Charles X

Hamilton made two brief aeroplane flighu

to-day. He -was in the a'.r seventeen min-
utes in all. The highest altitude he at-
tained was aho'it eight hundred feet.

S. Percy Hooker So Characterizes State
Road Crossings at Railroads.

Albany. June l^.-S. Percy Hooker, chair-
man of the State Highway Commission,

told the Public Service Commission to-day
that a majority of the t-xisting crossings of
steam railroads by improved state roads
were at sm-h a degree of curvature that

their crossing by automobilsa at reasonable
speed was dangerous. The commission had
before it the application of the State High-
way Commission for modification of feat-
ures of a propose.d crossing of the Le'nigh
Valley in the town of Farmington, Ontario
County.

The Highway Commission and the town
authorities contended that inasmuch as th«
original drawings contemplated a crossing

over two tracks they should not be asked
to pay a proportion of constructing a. span
over six tracks. The company held that
the complete- span was necessary. Amended
plan? embodying change?! deemed neces-
sary by the Highway Commission are to
be submitted.

DANGEROUS FOR AUTOMOBILES

CHICAGO TOO WINDY CITY

Curtiss Will Not Enter Long

Contest Personally.
[By Telegraph to Th"Tribune]

Chicago, June 20.-"Chicaso is a poor

place for aeroplanes because It is the
'Windy City.'

"
•

Glenn H. Curtiss thus took a rap at the

city to-day in the course of a general dis-

cussion of aviation. Mr. Curtiss was a Chi-
cago visitor on his way from Louisville to

Minneapolis, where he will fly at an avia-

tion meet.

•The 'Windy OUT* H a poor pU<<e for

good flights." Mr. Curtiss explained, for

the simple fact that it is the 'VYimK I I
The winds which travel in cycles are HaJMi

ta fast suddenly, which makes it difficult

if not dangerous to attempt a flight. I

don't mean by this, however, that Chicago
in an impossible field for aviators, nor do"I
wish to discourage any efforts which local
amateurs may be contemplating. There is

no such thing as a steady wind. It does

not exist, but In some places winds are less
steady than In other?. Chicago is one ©f
these."

"Do you expect to enter the Chicago-

New York contest?" Mr. Curtiss was
a^-ked.

"Xo, Ido not believe Ishall enter per-
sonally, but one of my machines will take
part,

" he answered. 'That will be a difn-
cutl undertaking and it may b« that none
will be successful. When Iwent from Al-
bany to New Yorok Ihad my machine set

for the distance, but from Chicago to New
York is such a distance that a machine
could not be set to make the different
stages in the journey. There would be a
large element of lock. It will be- a hard
undertaking no matter how easy the pro~
moters attempt to make it"

Schermerhorn was accompanied in court
by his wife and mother, lie is twenty-

three >ea.rs old. It is understood that his
defence will be that intoxication made him
incapable of realizing the nature of his act.

Sis Jurors Selected to Hear Case of

Frank Schernierhorn.
PougbkeepFie. N". V.. June 3Dt—fib lurors

were %elected to-day to try Frank Srher-
merhorn, the coachman accused of murder
in the first degree In causing the death of
Sarah O- Brynier, nurse in the household of
Barnes Compton, of Millbrook. early in the
morning of January 12 last. Taking ad-
vantage of the absence of Mr. and Mrs.
Compton. Pehermerhorn, it is charged, dis-
guised his face with burnt cork, crept into
the house and assaulted the nurp** while
Bhe slept by the side of little Polly Comp-

ton. Miss Brymer was found dead from
strangulation, with h^r wrists tied with
cord cut from her kimono.

The police sought for h. burglar until the
afternoon of the day of the murder. Then
Chief of Police McCabe, of this city, found
Schermerhorn under a bed In his home, a
short distance from the Compton house,
with his throat cut by his own hand. Th-?
coachman later confessed.

ON TRIALFOR NURSE'S MURDER.

STATEHOOD BILL A LAW
President Signs Measure Admit-

ting- New Mexico and Arizona.
Washington, June 20.

—
President Taft

signed the statehood bill at 1:40 o'clock
this afternoon in the presence of Fost-

|master General Hitchcock, Senator Bev-
j eridge, chairman of the Senate Commit-
| tee on Territories; Representative Ham-

Iilton. chairman of the House Committee
lon Territories; Delegate Cameron, of
j Arizona; Delegate Andrews, of New
IMexico; James T. Williams, jr., editor of
j "The Tucson Citizen," and several'
others.

Two pens were used in affixing the
signature. "Approved, Wm. H." was
signed with a solid gold pen, made to

order for Postmaster General Hitchcock,

who has done much hard work in put-
ting the bill through. "Taft

"
was writ-

ten with a big eagle feather pen, pre-

sented by Delegate Andrews, and "June
20. 19X0," was written with the gold j>m.

After signing the bill the President
congratulated tho citizens of the terri-
tories who were present, and was heart-
ily congratulated by them.

After the President had affixed his sig-

nature Secretary Norton used a blotter
and gave it to Delegate Cameron, who
wanted it for a souvenir. The men have
been friends for years.

a

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Santa Fe, N. IT, June 30.—All of New

j Mexico is enthusiastic over the signing of
the statehood bill to-day. Santa Fe, Las
Vegas and Raton held masa meetings in
the plaza at Santa Ke and adjourned with
three rousing cheers for President Taft.
Telegrams of felicitation were exchanged

between Acting Governor Young of Arizona
and Acting Governor Jaffa of New Mexico.

Governor Jaffa has already prepared the
apportionment for the- constitutional con-
vention of a hundred delegates, two-thirds

|being Republican. There will be no delay

j in adopting a constittulou, as ths Republi-

can party of the- territory is conservative
and energetically opposed to Bocialistio
i^eaF. The constitution is *ure to meet

President Taft's approval. It is proposed
to have the constitution adopted by the
people in time to lay before Congress in

December.
New Mexico will be Republican by from

five to ten thousand in a total vote of sixty
thousand. Republicans are- preparing to

capture the Senatorships. Thomas B. Cat-

tron and Solomon Luma are picked as the
winners, but a stronsr fight will be put up
by Governor Mills. ex-Governors Prince.
Otero and Carey, W. H. Andrews, delegate

to Congress, and Colonel TV. H. H. Us we!
Kn, For Representatives in Congress H. O.

Bursum. territorial chairman, willprobably
be elected from Southern and Charles A.
Spie3s from Northern New Mexico. For
Governor Nathan Jaffa, present territorial
secretary, feems to be the cboic*. Prnhiht'

tlon will be a difficult question to settle.
Judge B. Fall. Felix Martinez, Judge N\

B. Laughlin and General Charles F. Easley

will be leading Democratic candidates for

the Vnited States Senate. AH are con-
servatives, opposed to the referendum, i

socialism and other new ideas. Granviile I
A. Richardson, of Roswe!!. and O. A. Lar- j
rezola wiU be the principal Democratic |
candidates for Congress and O. N. Marron, j
H. B. Ferguson and W. B. Waltoon for j
Governor. Chief Justice "vv". H. Pope, it is
expected, wfllbe appointed to the new fed-
eral judgeship.

A conference of legislative leaders was
fc»?ld late to-night to -work out some kind
of programme for the session. In at-

tendance were Lieutenant Governor
"White, Speaker YVaitlswonh, Senators
Cobb, Davis and Hill. Assemblymen
Mcrritt and Phillips and Clerks Gleason
and Smith, of the two houses. it was
decided that bills to cover the subjects

mentioned in the message should be in-
troduced and acted on by committees
as ppeedily as possible and that mean-
time no recess should be taken. The
machine in«-n

—
in fact, everybody else

—
want this to be a very short session.
Igraduated inheritance tax bill, de-
signed to meet the Governor's objections
to the Merritt bill will be framed, and

there probably won't be much friction
over it. Thhe YVadsworth men seem to
think they can dispose of the other
matters in about ten days.

As a result of tiM Governor's recom-
\u25a0 mendation the appointment of the graft-*

hunting committee will be hold up for
3 while lonper until the Legislature acts
anew on this matter. Announcement

Mould have been made in all probability
to-night. ._

"Iregret that the Legislature has not

had time in th»» last four years to give

th* state's finances the consideration it
deserves," said The Speaker. He said the
graft probe resolution -was as sweeping

as anybody could desire.
"That resolution, a passed, has three

mandatory clauses," he said. "First.
the committee must investigate any cor-
ruption indicated in the Allds testimony;
second, it must investigate any corrup-
tion indicated in the testimony t^en in

the Hotchkiss insurance investigation;
third, it must investigate any charge

verified by an affidavit. In addition to

this, the committee can investigate any-
thing it deems advisable. In my judg-
ment, the exact \u25a0wording of the resolu-
tion means little, for in the end the com-
mittee Is empowered to investigate any-
thing which in its discretion it deems
uecessary."

"Well, Ithink we ought to send out
to th« document room and get the old
direct nominations bills and reintroduce
them, to we could act on them and ad-
journ to-morrow night," he said. "Id
be willing to lather one myself so I
could strangle it later."

Why net take the Hinman-Green
bill?'' queried Sen tor Cobb. between
•whom and Bracken there Is no love lost

-Yes, I'd father that brat," retorted
Hrackctt, "just so Icould strangle it."

Speaker Wadsworth's Views.
Speaker Vi'arisworth said to-night that

he regarded the Governor's financial
recommendation as far the most impor-

tant of his message. The direct nom-
ination matter he dismissed as "nothing

new." -while he defended the action al-
ready taken by the Legislature on the
graft investigation.

Before the reading of the message was
Vrgun in the Senate another Incident oc-

curred which was characterized as ln-

nultinic to the Governor by some Sena-*
tors. Lieutenant Governor White handed

town th« Governor's message to the

clerk. Immediately Senator Grattan

sr"»n» to his fret.
•I mow that we dispensa with the

reading of the messacre." he said. "We

Ibav*
it before vs. and most of us knew

,--;. in advance what it contains."
The Senate sat in silence, a few mem-

bers grinning.
"The reading of the Governor's mes-

sage is in order," paid Lieutenant Gov-

ernor -White gently, and the reading: was
begun.

-
Senator Brackett also contributed his

quota to the occasion. After the mes-
tafre had been read he asked if any bills

had been introduced. He was told that

cone had been.

(Senator MrManus)," interposed Grady.

half rising from his chair.
Ths Lieutenant Governor made the

'substitution at once, and Grady did not

call on tue Governor.

iFor full text of Governor's message
•«c fourth page.)

MINT OFFER TO THORNTON COOKE
Kansas City, Mo., June

—
It was an-

nounced to-day that the pest of Director of
The Mint had been offered to Thornton
«"ook<\ of the Fidelity Trust Company, of
Kansas City, by President Taft. M . Cook«
tacitly admitted that the place had been
offered to him, but would not say whether
V* would accept It.

DR. L. L. LUSK DROWNS.
<*nicapo, June 2 *.

—
The body of Dr. L. I*"

.-k was found la the lak^ off T.'ih street
to-day. Me la believed to have been
drowned by the capsizing of a small sal!-
>*©at on Saturday. Dr. L;:pk was formerly•

resident «f Venn Van, S. V.
GATINS RELEASED ON BAIL.

Washington. June 20.—Joseph F. Gatina,

Of New York, one of the men indicted for
conspiracy in the anti-bucket .shop cam-
paign beinj? waged by the Department of
Justice, gave ball fer $6,000 in Criminal
Court here to-day. Gatina had been
doubly Indicted for conspiracy and for
operating a bucket shop in the District of
Columbia.

TRACKS 6TAY IN FULTON STREET.
Justice Erlanger sustained yesterday the

demurrer of Gilbert H. Montague, receiver
of the Fulton Street Railroad Company, In
the action brought by the city for the re-
moval of the company's tracke. The city
sought to havft the tracks, now In disuse,
declared a nuisance and trespass, and de-
manded that the receiver remove them and
restore the street to a good condition.
Justice Erlanger held that to tear up the
tracks would be equal to a revocation of
the franchise. The court said that as the
franchise came from the state and not from
the city, the latter could nut revoke it.

Prize for ex-President's Son at Groton
School.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]
Groton. Mass., June 20.— Archie Roose-

velt, youngest son of the ex-President, se-
cured the Mrs. L.yman C. Joseph prize for
excellency in mathematics at the annual
graduation exercises of the Groton School
which were held in the school gymnasium
to-day. Mr. Roosevelt was not present,
being in attendance at his brother's wed-
ding in New York, and s=o did not receive
the prize personally. There were twenty
members of the graduating class.

The diplomas and prizes were awarded
by George Ruhle, of New York City, a for-
mer graduate of the school, who was one
of the special guests of the day. President
Lowell of Harvard delivered the address.

WON BY "AFKJHIE" ROOSEVELT

Movement to Sidetrack Atlee
Pomerene with the Lieuten-

ant Governorship.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.
Dayton, Ohio. June 20.—The launching of

a determined movement to compel the nom-

ination for the lieutenant governorship of
Atlee Pomerene, of Canton, two years ago

Governor Harmon's rival for the governor-
ship nomination, and just now an aspirant

for the United States Senatorshlp and lead-
er in the fight for the indorsement of a

candidate by the convention, marked the
gathering here to-day and to-night of Har-
mon lieutenants, in advance of the Ohio
convention, whien willopen tomorrow.

Governor Harmon himself 'followed his
lieutenants here, twenty-four hours ahead
of his schedule, after the Pomerene boom
had been well started. He refused to com-
ment on the programme for the convention,
beyond saying:

"It's to be an open convention. Iam too
be honored, and Iwillnot appear as a dic-
tator."

The effort to make Pomerene Governor
Harmon's running mate, despite his refusal
to consider himself in the light of even a
receptive candidate, Indicates the Intention
of the Harmon men to smother the feeble
movement for a senatorial indorsement, de-

manded by William Jennings Bryan, but
opposed by Governor Harmon and the ma-
jorityof Ohio Democratic leaders. Tom I*
Johnson, of Cleveland, who expected to lead
the; apparently hopeless fight for an in-
dorsement resolution, probably will not be
in the convention, but his lieutenants will
do . what they can with the fight. The
Cuyahoga (Cleveland) County delegation

favors an Indorsement.
The Harmon men have another task on

their hands besides that of handling the
lieutenant governorship and senatorial
complication with tact. Harvey Garber,

national coramitteeman and Ohio lieuten-
ant of Bryan, is waging a relentless battle
for control of the nest State Central Com-
mittee. He is making: the fight openly. In
nine of the twenty-one district meetings to-
morrow th» Harmon and Garber men will
clash in their effort to gain control of the
committee, which names the state executive
committee and is the working machinery of
the party, both in the coming1 convention
and later, when national delegates are to
be selected. s

That this Is the skirmish line of the next
national campaign is indicated in this
struggle, as well as in the building of the
Platform. In the platform, which will be
the expression of Governor Harmon's idea?!,

will be planks assailing the present tariff
and demanding a tariff for revenue only j
and the repeal of all duties on goods con-
trolled in this country by trusts; indorse-
ment of the federal income tax amend-
ment and a pledge that the Democrats will
put it through the next Legislature; an
attack on extravagance and lax business
methods in the federal government, and in
Ohio a demand that a public utilities con-
trol law be enacted and that the commis-
sion form of government b<? provided for
cities. Reference willbe made to th« clear-
ing out of graft in the state house by Gov-
ernor Harmon's inquiries. The liquor issue
will be Ignored.

To-night the movement for Pomerene
makes him seem the most probable choice
for the Lieutenant Governorship, with Sen-
ator Daniel Mooney, of St. Mary's, and
Representative Charles Kempel, of Akron,
next choices. Governor Harmon has no op-
position for re-elecjion.

For State Treasurer" the present Treasur-
er, D. S. Creamer,* is to be dropped ifpossi-
ble, because of 'mentioned in the graft
inquiry. Senator Robert Beatty, of Bowl-
ingGreen, looms up as his successful rival.
For Secretary of State Charles Graves, of
Oak Harbor, and J. 11. Newman, of Fletch-
er, are the candidates, with many dele-
gates. The other fights are not so spirited.

The meeting of the State Central Com-
mittee will open the convention. At 3
o'clock tho delegates will meet to name
members of the various committees, and
an hour later the new State Central Com-
mittee will meet and name a state chair-
man, and tho resolutions committee willat
the fame time begin the building of a plat-
form.

*
The convention proper opens at 7:30 p. m.

Mr. Pomerene, the temporary chairman,
will deliver the keynote speech. Wednes-
day morning the work of nomination of
candidates will bo taken up. The conven- j
tion willadjourn on Wednesday.

U. S. SENATORSHIP AT ISSUE

Bryan in Apparently Hopeless
Fight Against Harmon.

Swing Over
to the "want ad. columns and
look at the offerings. You
willprobably find what you

want. If you don't, insert a
small "ad." telling just what
you want.

THE TRIBUNE,
164 Naa&au St.

Uptown. 1364 gjogd w*z, .

"AllRepublicans at Washington are con-
gratulating the Oklahoma Republicans on
their stand."

Appreciates Stand Taken by State Re-
publican Convention.

IllyTe!fgraph to The Tribune.]
Guthrie, Okla.. June 20.—Chairman James

A. Harris of the Republican State Com-
mittee received the following telegram from
President Taft relative to the state conven-
tion here laet Thursday, whi^h unanimous-
ly indorsed the national administration :
"I appreciate the sentiment of approval

Mid good will expressed by the Oklahoma
Republicans in convention and wish you

would convey to the delegates my hearty-

thanks and good wishes."
Congressman Dick T. Morgan, sent the

following reply:

«

DANCE HALL BILL SIGNED,
Albany. June 30 -Governor Hughes to-

,nlrtt signed the bill of Senator Brourn
Iprevlding for the licensing and Inflection'
of dance balls In New York City. \.

MR. TAFT THANKS OKLAHOMA

Floods Cause Three Deaths and Im-
mense Property Damage.
(By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Pittsburg. June 20.—Floods in Western
Pennsylvania have already caused three
deaths and an immense property damage.
There were four deaths and a number of
prostrations from the excessive heat here
to-day.

Julius Desroache, aged sixty-two years,
was drowned in the Ohio River as he at-
tempted to reach the north shore of the
stream near Brunei's Island to-day. The
current and high waters overturned his
Ekiff.

AtSmith's Kerry,Ralph and Merrill Wank,
brothers, aged fifteen and twelve years
respectively, were drowned while trying to
ford the middle fork of the Beaver River.

At Point Marion millions of feet of lum-
ber and hundreds of logs are being carried
out of th« Cheat River, which is nearing

flood stage. it the water rises an additional
live feet, Point Marion, a town of six hun-
dred person?, will Ij<» Inundated. Another
storm <•!' the proportion of a cloudburst
visited the district early to-day, followed by
fire. Several houses were burned to the
ground.

At Brownsville county authorities place
Jhe damage '•' property at $l<X),Ouu. The
MonongaheU River there now .Mages thirty-

ftv« ft't and rising. The Monongaliela
River Railroad is entirely out of commis-
sion, the valley through which it run* being
a roaring torrent.

Saved by Nearby Swimmers,
Doctor Works an Hour to

Restore Her.

One boy lost his life and half a dozen
othors had narrow escapes from drown-
ing at the beaches yesterday afternoon.
Thousands were driven to the enore by

the intense heat in the city, which con-
tinued with no diminution, and humidity

even more oppressive than on Sunday.

Achibald Elliott, of No.'4Jl 59th street,

Bay Ridge, one of several boys in
swimming at Bay Ridge, went into the
water with a pair of water wings under
his chest, and the swimming seemed so
good that he went out beyond his depth.

Suddenly he was seized with cramps
and started to struggle about in the
water, at the same time yelling for help.

As his companions started to swim tow-
ard him the water wings floated away
and he went down. When he came to
the surface his friends took him to
shore. Dr. Carr, of the Norwegian Hos-
pital, worked over him for more than
an hour, but finally had to give up the
fight. The boy's body was taken home
by the police of the Fort Hamilton sta-

tion.
Louis De Falcon, of No. 191 Mott

street, went swimming off Thompson's
Walk, Coney Island, in the afternoon.
He pot out in deep water and was swim-
ming back to shore when a cramp seized
him. He lost all power to move and
went under. Two friends who had ac-
companied him to the beach swam out
after him and brought him ashore. Dr.
Lewis was called from the Coney Island
Hospital and he and De Falcon's friends
\u25a0worked over the young man for some
time. He was finally restored to con-
sciousness and taken to the hospital, not
much the worse for his experience.

When Miss Mabel Evans reaced Coney

Island from Orange, X. J., her home,
yesterday morning, there was not much
to amuse her. and she wandered toward

!the ocean. After walking along the
beach for some time she decided to walk
out on a jetty which extended from the
end of Hendersons Walk about two hun-
dred feet Into the water.

Miss Evans walked about halfway out
when she stepped pn a section of the
jetty made slippery by the waves. She
fell into the water, sank and then came
to the surface. She could swim a little,

but the weight of her clothing handi-
capped her. and she finally became ex-
hausted. She screamed for help, and her
cries were heard by three men who were
swimmingnear by. They got her to shore
and Dr. Lewis, of the Coney Island Hos-
pital, worked with the three men for
more than an hour before Miss Evans
was out of danger. She was taken to
the hospital and willgo home to-day.

At first the Coney Island police
thought that th<» young woman might
have tried to take her own life, but she
convinced them that her fa] 'ing into the
water was accidental.

Patrolman Clancy, of the Health
Squad, in Queens, rescued two small
children at Keil^y avenue, Kockaway
beach. In the afternoon, but didn't find
out who they were.

Clancy was Inspecting bathhouses,
when he saw two children wading. A
few minutes later the children were
swept from their feet t*v a wave, and
before they oouM pet up. were beyond

their depth, clinging to each other.
Clancy went in, dropping only his hel-
i.iet as iie ran.

He got the children and started for
t-i."re. but a wave took all three under
fnd outward. Clancy is a strong
swimmer and started to kick shoreward.
A man nam^d Donohue started to aid
him. hut juFt then the mother went rac-
ing across th«> beach and plunged in.
Donohue grabbed her as fhe was waist
deep and forced her back, and about
that time Clancy reached shoal water.

The woman threw her arms about
cianoys neck, after kissing and hug-
pinp the children. She hailed the offi-
cer as a hero, and the saver of her chil-
dren. She was calmed and said she
ined at Xo. 11 Kelley avenue.

Clancy has a record as a lifesaver and
wants to know the names of those lie
rescued yesterday.

PITTSBURG HEAT KILLS FOUR

GIRL FALLS OFF JETTY

Intense Heat Drives Thousands
to the Seashore.

L«t Ua Plan Your Vacation
JfwHV-m tillus Atnumber in wur tarty, tk, Unt

*
of tim* and amount ejmoney -ye* dtsir* to steni in ««««iu>« wiA y>*r hd&l.

and vJiuhtr you want tmltnuaui lr^,nt or not, o*4 fir» som* id**„/tht%sZ?<\£r ffly"lyr£r4i*i svnounSimss. ««««««**. «*-c
*

««..' propw on* or two trips for your tontuitration vtlh eomfi-u im'irmaiiem ««•»••\u25a0# •»*' *
Address New York Central Lln« Travel Bureau. Room \u0084.l 4 Grand Central Terminal. XCw Yofi..

x.*.,,-vXoi-
Ticket, »nd Sle«pfa»*C«r Accommodations

bI^E^I l3t West "Stb£t
-

It Means
Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
The Food-drink for AilAgos.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating ana nutritious.
Rich milk,malted grain, powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Ask forHORLICK'S
WST Others are imitations.

"Just Say"

HORLICK'S

A young Scottish immigrant finally
acknowledged that he was Andrew <"ar-
negie. The young Scot had Icense of
humor, and ha enjoyed keenly the dis.
corafiture of the reporters when ha ad*
mitted that his name v.a% Andrew Car-
negie

"I'm just as good as the other man, and
I'll bs giving away libraries when I'm hisage ifIbave half a chance." fcaid he.

Mayor Gets an Order for Receiver to
Explain to Supreme Court.

Upon application of Mayor James T. l.cn-
nou of Tankers. Justice Martin J. Keogli.

of the Supreme Court, yesterday issued an
order directing I^eslie Sutherland, receiver
of the Yonkers Railroad Company, to show
cause why the trolley cars on the Yonkcrs
lines, which have not be run since the
strike- of the motormen and conductors be-
gan last Wednesday, are not operated. The
order Is returnable In the County Court
house at White Plains this morning.

Mayor Pennon's petition to the Supreme
Court caused general surprise, as it had
been understood that he would endeavor tosecure a remedy by bringing the situation
in Yonkera to the attention of the Attorney
General and the Public Service Commis-
sion. The Mayer's efforts to arbitrate the
htrike last week resulted In failure.

A. CARNEGIE *IN STEERAGE
(By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Boston. June 20.
—

Andrew Carnegie ar-
rived in Boston to-day from Glasgow

aboard the Allen Una steamer .Numidian
His name on the steerage passengers' list
of the boat caused a sensation among the
reporters assembled to meet the boat at
the wharf. i

MOVES TO START YONKERS CARS

Condemned Murderer Declared Insane
by Commission Named by Hughes.
Albany. June 20.— Declared insane by a

commission appointed by Governor Hughes
to examine him, I>uipi Gambacorta. a con-
demned murder, for the present, at least,
has escaped the electric chair. Gamba-
COfta murdered his cousin, Ramondo Femi-
nino, in Buffalo last November. He was
convicted and sentenced to death, and the
sentence was affirmed by the Court of Ap-
peals.

Governor Hughes to-day ordered Gam-
bacorta removed from the death house at
Auburn, where his insanity developed, to
the Dannemora State Hospital for Criminal
Insane, acting under a law recently enact-
ed. Should Gambacorta eventually be re-
stored to his right mind the sentence of
di.ath may be carried out.

ESCAPES ELECTRIC CHAIR

The hoys yelled and Feveral tenants of
the building ran to the roof. Most of
them were Italians. When they heard what
was the matter several ran downstairs and
came back with axec. with which they
chopped a larre hole in the tank. Water
that poured from it flooded the roof and
trioklcd to the ;ipartments below.

In the meantime a young man climbed
to the edge of the tank and grabbed

Domlnick. Then he fell Into the water,

frut he managed to hold the boy above
wrier. Patrolmen Cox and West, of the
East 104th street station, got both out.
Dr. Elliott, of Harlem Hospital, resus-
citated Domintek and he was able to go
home. The water did about |SOO damage
to apartments in the building. .

BILLS SIGNED BY GOVERNOR
Extension of State Agricultural

College Provided For.
Albany, June 20.—Governor Hughes has

signed the bill of Assemblyman Boshart
providing for the development of a plan
adopted by the trustees of Cornell Uni-
versity for the extension of the State Col-
lege of Agriculture at Ithaca. The new
law authorizes the trustees of Cornell to
contract for the construction of a build-
ing for general class rooms and laboratory
purposes, includingan auditorium at a. cost
of $113,000, a poultry husbandry building

at a cost of JDO.OOO, and a home economics
building at a cost of $154,000. A preliminary
appropriation of $200,000 is made.

The Governor also approved measures ap-
propriating $1,000,000 to aid in the con-
struction of a stone road from .New York
to Buffalo; authorizing the State Lunacy

Commission to contract for the erection
and completion of the Mohansic State Hos-
pital for the Insane, to accommodate 2,000
patients, at a cost of $2,000,000, and making
a preliminary survey appropriation of £100,-

000 to start the work; appropriating $45,000

to pay special counsel and attorneys and

office expenses under ex-Attorney General
Jackson; $126,000 for ordinary repairs to
the canals; JSO.OOO to pay court of claims
judgments other than those on account of
the canals; 117,000, the state's share of the
cost of building a bridge over the canal
at Franklin street, s Syracuse; $2,037 for
plans to remodel the State House for the
use of the Court of Appeals; $50,000 to pay
court of claims judgments for the canals;
$1,936,000 to pay Interest on the canal debt;
$826,870 for improvements to state hospitals,
$295,260 for improvements to state charitable
institutions, and $85,311 for state prison
improvements.

The Governor also signed the Parker bill
creating a stste department of immigration
and the Green hill increasing the authority
of the State Controller over private de-
tective*.

NO RELIEF FROM HUMIDITY
Weather Bureau Cautious About

Predicting Anything Cool.
Although the official mercury when at

its highest point yesterday was threw de-
igrees lower than on Sunday, eleven pros-
trations from heat were reported. Six
victims of the summer's tardy heat wave
were in Brooklyn and five in Manhattan.
The humidity ranged from 43 to 49 per
cent, and indications were abundant
yesterday that the spongy air cushion
resting on the greater city would absorb
and absorb until the moisture taken up
dropped In the form of cooling rain. The
local weather bureau would not venture
an opinion yesterday on the possibility of
a storm. The best that Mr. Scarr would
offer in the weather line was the elastic
prophecy: "Generally fair on Tuesday."

Judging from reports, jersons suffered
moat yesterday. The office of the Society

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
declared last night that no herees were af-
fected by the heat. It was hoped in the
forenoon that a promising: six-mile zephyr
from the northwest would "make some
cool somehow somewhere," but it didn't
pan out. The day began well with a tem-
perature of (59 degrees above zero, but by

2 p. m., when ths mercury hovered at 84,
the comfort of the morning was forgotten.

Mr. Roosevelt did not land at the Bat-
tery yesterday, but judging from the
crowds that sat tnere courting the feeble
zephyr from the west one might have
thought he had announced quietly another
trip south of BowlingGreen.

The peanut supply of Battery Park was
short yesterday. In fact, it has been short
since Saturday, when the carts of the
Greek venders were scattered helter skelter
in the path of the storm. Either extensve
repairing of damaged ovens or a desire to
give a wide berth to th* orbit of the Bat-:
tery tornado comet has kept the original j
Greek peanut pedlers away from the park. j

NEAR DEATH IN ROOF TAIV'K
Boy Who Tumbles in Narrowly

Escapes Drowning.
Refusing to take the dare of a com-

panion, Domlnick Ferdo, ten years old,
climbed up a four-inch pipe leading from
the roof of the tenement house* at No. 223
Kast UJth street, to the top of a twelve-
foot tank yesterday afternoon, and when
he reached the top turned around to i
look down at several boys playing on; the !
roof. He lost his hold and tumbled into I
the water.

"Love AH"

Itis a region as big as the state of Massachusetts, with
ing in it but game and fish and lakes and stream

mountains and pine forests and good hotels and fun. I*b
as wildas Canada, but as comfortable as your own home.

The Adirondacks

And you do, —
the tennis, the scenery,

the wild freedom, the bracing air in
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